
April 18, 2015   One Day Leaders Conference Mission to Uganda 

Bugade Village    God is Able Church 

Tony: 

A note from two days after this meeting (Monday). We received word from the 

Pastor of this church that the people that were from his church that were 

attending this one day conference, stood to give testimony on Sunday.  Every one 

of them that came for healing on Saturday testified on Sunday that they were 

100% totally healed. The Pastor stated he had never seen anything like this and 

now will pursue this Gospel of the Kingdom! He also wanted to know how soon we 

could come back for a full conference! 

Thanks to all who have offered up prayers. Everywhere we go, they are begging us 

to stay longer for more training. Please pray for God to put in place our ability to 

leave a team for longer in some places, especially for practical street training, plus 

provide teaching materials for us to leave with them plus at least new testaments 

as so many have no Bible.   

My God, what an amazing day this was! We traveled about 2-1/2 hours deeper 

into the bush to another bush village for a one day pastor/church leader 

conference. They greeted us with an African breakfast then on to the church. 

When they turned the service over to us, I knew something extraordinary was 

going to happen. I began the teaching and again the people were on the edges of 

their benches, I mean swallowing up one truth after another. We moved into 

words of knowledge and about 50 people came up. We made all the team and the 

pastors that were going to pray wait until we had done a couple of 

demonstrations for everyone to watch. We started with an older pastor that was 

hunched over and could barely walk. It took him the longest time to just get up 

from his seat and come 10 feet and one step up that he struggled with making. He 

couldn’t turn around or lift up his legs without extreme pain. Now I know how 

hard it is for a pastor to teach on healing and deliverance in the atonement when 

they personally are suffering with sickness that is not getting cured. I hate the 

devil and everything he does. Let’s continue to destroy the works of the devil! We 



prayed and it took two passes, but he was completely restored! His neck 

straightened out and he was dancing and jumping with his legs that just moments 

earlier would not move except with intense pain.   

The next person was a lady and she said that the entire left side of her body had a 

stroke, her arm was totally paralyzed, she had extreme pain from her neck down 

the entire left side. Well, I thought this was going to be the second 

demonstration, but when we just touched her she began to manifest with violent 

shaking and cries and vomitting (without the fluid). I realized we didn’t want all 

attention on the manifestation, until I verified the source and made appropriate 

actions, and that this could take a while, so I released all the others to get started 

praying. Then I attempted to reassure the lady that Jesus had her and all was 

going to be well. I found out that it started with a demonic manifestation in 

response to the Anointing entering her body.  It stopped and I could see God was 

still working on her, sovereignly delivering her! She laid on the floor all the while 

we were praying for others, then stood to give testimony that she was healed. 

She said the pain and immobility was totally gone. She lifted her previously 

paralyzed arm and demonstrated how her leg was working normally! Glory to 

God! 

A pregnant woman close to delivery was told that the baby was positioned wrong 

for delivery. She said this has brought a lot of pain to her for some reason. After 

prayer, she felt the baby moving big time and the pain all left! OK, I know what I 

think just happened! 

A lady could not lift her left arm or move that shoulder. She didn’t know how it 

happened. She said it was paralyzed. After prayer she demonstrated how her 

joints were free by waiving her arm. She looked like a happy little school girl! 

Had a few people, mainly ladies, that have something moving around their 

abdomen. They say they can feel it and feel it moving, some feels like snakes 

under their skin, some like a lump just moving around. The movement is 

intensified once prayer starts. And in all cases, the “thing disappears under their 

fingers at some point! I love the looks on their faces when this thing disappears! 



Deliverances: One lady that could barely see but was more concerned with the 

night terrors and evening demonic visitations she was having. We helped her get 

free and God fully opened her eyes also! 

One lady suffering with heaviness and continual depression was powerfully set 

free today!  

A lady said that she had, for the last years, been living with: Asthma and breathing 

issues, extreme difficulty walking, and constant intestinal distress. Now that is a 

pack of stuff to deal with. It was BAM, BAM and BAM and was she happy! 

There were so many that came for prayer today, Miracle Healings and 

Deliverances everywhere, even Salvations. Remember this is a Church Leaders 

conference. There were many with head pains, one man had such bad pains in his 

head that his entire body was shaking, many with neck pain, many with stomach 

ailments, one lady said continual intense burning in her stomach, Some with 

paralyzed body parts – all freed, a lot of back issues, leg problems, knees, many 

with eye pain and poor eyesight and a lady with bent legs that God straightened. 

ALL Miraculously healed by the loving power of the One Who made them! 

When we were leaving today, surely imparting only a fraction of what God has 

given us for these people, pastors were following me out the door beseeching me 

to stay longer to help them. Father, make a way to get them all that they need!  

DAY 5 Bugade 
God Is Able International Church 
 
Fredrick and Emily 
 
As usual the Lord God manifested Himself in a special way showing His mercies 
and grace to His people at Bugade village Center, in God Is Able International 
Church it’s over a two hour drive from where we stay. many pastors and leaders 
came. According to the leaders around more could have attended but being 
planting season people come late because they have to catch up with the season 
for better harvest. Bishop Raphael Ongango’s intention was to brand LFJI ministry 
by Pastor Tony so that when we have another mission they will know what they 



expect and who Tony and team is so that many more churches can be gathered in 
one place. 
 
After Pastor Tony had taught, he entered into the word of knowledge whereby 
the team was invited to join in, many people responded by coming in a big 
number. 
 
The first person to be ministered on my line was a female pastor who was 
suffering from chest pain and shoulders that were painful too, I laid hands on her 
in prayer she got her healing immediately, and people who were watching were 
surprised.  My line began to grow. 
 
Two boys came to me, one of the boys was partially deaf about 85% in his two 
ears, he could hear by far and when someone is shouting according to the person 
who brought him for prayer, I laid hands on both ears and immediately they got 
open, I almost doubted if it was true, the person who brought him to me, did 
some tests, calling his name at allow voice while at a distance and the ears could 
pick and he could respond it was a great joy. 
 
The second boy had stomach ulcers since he was young, his was about 12 years 
old, he got his healing instantly. 
 
A man who has a very swollen stomach, full of gas, I prayed with him and 
immediately he began to feel some reactions in the stomach ready to release a 
heavy gas, I told him to run out to emit the gas there, he stayed there for some 
times when he came back to me the stomach had deflated, he looked happy. 
 
Two women on the line had also most similar problem, the first one had 
pregnancy that wasn't growing, it was about 7 months but it seems as if she does 
not have it the belly was flat, she began to feel pain in the stomach when she 
entered the church for the conference, It’s like the demons that were working 
against her pregnancy was resisting because of the presence of God that was 
there. When I laid hands on her the pain stopped and she was beginning to sweat 
yet the weather was cold, and things were pinching her as needles, I told her that 
those were signs of deliverance, she believed that she was totally healed. 
 



Another on the line stated that she got pregnant and then the pregnancy 
disappeared, she went to hospital and Xray done on her it confirmed that she was 
pregnant and the Xray showed that fetus was very tiny, yet the pregnancy was 
much older what was shown in the size of the fetus, since then there has no signs 
that she was pregnant and it was determined that there was no life in the fetus 
and she believes that someone she knows from the neighborhood bewitched her. 
I asked her if she was born again she said yes, I asked her to place her hands on 
her stomach I rebuked the spirits of barrenness and witchcrafts and death that 
were behind the stopping of her pregnancy. When I began to release spirit of life 
and healing power, I saw her womb grow as if someone was blowing air in the 
balloon, it was visible and tangible, It was amazing, I had never experienced 
anything like this before! She then acknowledged that there was movement in 
her womb with her child. This is so amazing: God raised this dead fetus in her 
womb, then expanded her womb and grew the child up at the same time 
miraculously, in a matter of moments. Wow, RAISED FROM THE DEAD!  
 
A young woman came with a severe headache, and pains all over her body, she 
could not support herself to stand, she had someone to support her, when I 
began to pray for her, she began trembling, and her body temperature was high I 
kept praying for her, later she  said the headache has stopped the temperature 
became normal but she felt some mist in her head, I asked her to get a seat and 
rest at nearby chair as I prayed for some other people, during that time a pastor 
with a paralyzed left side came with a headache case I felt I should start with 
headache first I was praying and running my hand from his head to the paralyzed 
side,  all of a sudden he began to raise up his dead hand and leg, but the 
headache was still there, I continued to prayed more the headache stopped, the 
man was happy. 
 
Later the young woman who was seated, stood up from the chair, I laid hands on 
her and she got total healing, praise be to God. I had many cases of 
stomachaches, abdominal pains, chest pains and legs swollen that were ALL 
healed during healing time the Lord did miracles in our own eyes because we are 
willing to be used of Him, it was amazing! 
 
Emily. 
 



A woman who became pregnant for 4 months and then mysteriously the 
pregnancy stopped, came to me complaining of backache, chest pain, her thighs 
and all of her legs were in a great pain, when I began to pray for her she began to 
sweat and trembling, and she said that all pains rolled down to her legs, but I told 
her that she should begin to thank God for healing. As she did that, every pain 
disappeared and she laughed thanking me, but I told her to thank God. Hallelujah 
the Lord healed her. 
 
A woman with a tumor in her abdomen that caused backache I prayed for her, the 
power of God came upon her mightily almost falling down but my interpreter 
catches her, the tumor disappeared. 
 
Another woman had something moving in her stomach for many years, whenever 
the thing moves she could not have strength, after prayer the thing disappeared 
for the first time and immediately she felt strength coming into her, she said that 
she could not believe that she just get healed just like that so easily she praised 
the Lord with tears. 
 
Another one had a neck pain and headache when I prayed with her she got 
healed instantly, she went and came back that she forgot that her eyes were also 
paining I prayed and she got healed. 
 
A girl had something in her chest that caused pain, and every time it began to 
cause pain it touched her back,, she was also was instantly healed! 
  
 


